
STEWARD'S REPORT

Shepparton
Monday, 25 Nov 2019

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: A.Curry

Stewards: A.Pearce, M.Hill & M.Bayliss

Judges: S.Colliver

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin

Starter: J.Larosa

Kennel Supervisor: A.Baker

Kennel Attendants: R.Glass & G.Glass

Veterinarian: Dr.Z.Manning

Race 1
ELITE COLLARS & LEADS

7:01 pm
450m

Tier 3 - Maiden

In accordance with the GRV Hot Weather Policy, this meeting was deemed 'Heat Affected'. At the
commencement of kennelling, the outside temperature was 31.0 degrees and the kennel temperature was
16.2 degrees. 

During kennelling Stewards conducted a carpark check on all trainers’ vehicles engaged in today’s
meeting. Stewards were satisfied that all transport had adhered to the GRV Hot Weather Policy and the
GRV Transportation of Greyhounds Policy.

Moodswing Tarny, You Sunshine and Quattro Miss collided soon after the start checking all three
greyhounds. Good Mate Rusty and Blackfish Fozz collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds.
Good Mate Rusty, You Sunshine and Quattro Miss collided approaching the home turn. Moodswing Tarny
raced wide entering the home straight.

Race 2
BYERS ELECTRICAL

7:20 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Dolce You Too - Late scratching at 2.25pm due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day
stand down period was imposed. 

Jaimandy Roy – New declared weight of 30.1kg, last raced at 29.0kg, a pre-race sample also taken from
Jaimandy Roy.

Flamingo Myrtle and Hissy Fit were slow to begin.

Awesome Asset and Hey There Patty collided approaching the first turn checking Awesome Asset.

Flamingo Myrtle underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 7.
Flamingo Myrtle was found to have an injury to the right triangle muscle. A 7 day stand down period was
imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr A. Blake, the trainer of Flamingo Myrtle regarding its performance soon after the start.
Stewards deemed the performance unsatisfactory, acting in accordance with GAR 71, Flamingo Myrtle
must perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks) before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 3
BRIAN BEARD PLUMBING

7:40 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Maiden

Chill Out Dusty –New declared weight of 30.5kg, last raced at 32.3kg.

Big Fred was quick to begin.

Cracked Soda and Sweet Harriet collided soon after the start. Zambezi Icon and Chill Out Hope collided
soon after the start. Sweet Harriet and Big Fred collided on the home turn checking Big Fred. Chill Out
Hope raced wide on the home turn and lost ground. Big Fred and Zambezi Icon in the home straight.

Mr J. Buckley, trainer of Sweet Harriet was issued a warning in that he failed to obey the starters orders
pursuant to GAR 51 (5).

Big Fred underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 6. Big Fred
was found to have a right tarsal sprain and a spike wound to the left hind leg. A 10 day stand down period
was imposed.

Chill Out Hope underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was re-examined following race 6. Chill
Out Hope was found to have injuries to the right triangle muscle, the right back muscle and and abrasion
on the left wrist. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 4
SHEPPARTON NEWS

8:02 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Grade 7

No Recourse - Late scratching at 6.03pm due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day stand
down period was imposed. 

Jaimandy Tony was slow to begin.

Lisa's Edge and Levi's Me Boy collided soon after the start checking both greyhounds. Jaimandy Tony
faltered approaching the first turn. Barunga Bullet and Queen Harriet collided on the first turn. Lisa's Edge
checked off Levi's Me Boy on the first turn. Super Switch checked off Barunga Bullet on the home turn.
Super Switch and Patricia Mary collided in the home straight.



Jaimandy Tony underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the right
back muscle and a corn on the left hind toe pad. A 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 5
FINER FRUITS (1-2 WINS)

8:24 pm
450m

Tier 3 - Restricted Win

Sonoma Icon was slow to begin.

You Blast checked off Buddy Boy approaching the first turn. Stacey Bott, Nimble Nala and All Inn Deeds
collided on the first turn checking Nimble Nala, Buddy Boy and Pontiac Icon. Pontiac Icon and Nimble Nala
collided in the home straight.

Buddy Boy underwent a post-race veterinary examination at the trainers request and was found to have
ruptured toe ligament on the right hind leg. A 60 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 6
CKH PAINTING

8:42 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Top Alcohol was quick to begin.

Rocketing Ruby and Tuesday's Garage collided approaching the first turn checking Tuesday's Garage. Mia
Amour checked off Top Alcohol on the first turn. Ha Ha Gotcha and Honey Eclipse collided on the first turn.

Mr D.Scott, handler of Honey Eclipse was issued a warning in that he failed to obey the starters orders
pursuant to GAR 51 (5).

Race 7
RACERS FUNCTION CENTRE

9:04 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Uzzi Bale was slow to begin.

Tiggy Buzzard and Gold Odessa collided approaching the first turn. Tiggy Buzzard checked off Forgotten
Girl on the first turn. Tiggy Buzzard, Gold Odessa and All Inn Youi collided on the home turn. 

Uzzi Bale underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a left carpal sprain. A 21
day stand down period was imposed.

Race 8
truckandtrailerpartsonline.com.au

9:29 pm
450m

Grade 5 T3

Mrs J. Chilcott failed to appear at the kennels by the appointed time to retrieve and prepare Chill Out
Webby for racing. Mrs Chilcott was issued a warning pursuant to GAR 46 (2).

A pre-race sample was taken from Rippa Regis.

Krypton Girl faltered approaching the first turn and fell checking Geller Allen and All Inn Tyler and
severely checking Chill Out Webby. Mum's The Word raced wide entering the home straight.

Krypton Girl underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right fibula injury.
A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Chill Out Webby underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the
right triangle muscle and a superficial laceration to the right wrist. A 5 day stand down period was
imposed.

Race 9
NETFIND PTY LTD

9:47 pm
390m

Tier 3 - Grade 6

A pre-race sample was taken from Vinnia Bale.

Defendant and Vinnia Bale were quick to begin. Yenderra Bazza was very slow to begin - 3 lengths.

Defendant and Vinnia Bale collided approaching the first turn. Tat Ox checked off Burrawonga Miss on the
first turn. Defendant, Vinnia Bale and Select Pattern collided on the home turn checking all three
greyhounds. Burrawonga Miss raced wide entering the home straight. Defendant and Tat Ox collided
entering the home straight checking Defendant.

A post-race sample was taken from Mist - the winner of the event.

Race 10
WWW.ITSSTORE.COM.AU

10:09 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Lil Black Jess, Dale's Jet and Kingsley Boy collided on the first turn checking Dale's Jet. Super Hard and
Menzies Avenue collided on the first turn checking Super Hard who brushed the running rail and lost
ground as a result. Lil Black Jess and Kingsley Boy collided approaching the home turn. 

Kingsley Boy underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a right carpal sprain. A
7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 11
SHEPPARTON WORKWEAR & SAFETY

10:28 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Only Us, Adriel and Scott Muscle collided on the first turn checking Adriel.

Race 12
GV'S HIT 96.9

A pre-race sample was taken from Uprising.

Our China Plate and Jaimandy Carl were slow to begin.



10:46 pm
390m

Grade 5 T3

Uprising checked off Jan's Star on the first turn. Uprising and My Fernando Tim collided approaching the
home turn. Jan's Star and Lily The Weapon raced wide entering the home straight. Jan's Star and Lily The
Weapon collided in the home straight.

Jan's Star underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the right back
muscle. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.




